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LEAVING A BEQUEST TO SYMBIOSIS INTERNATIONAL 

THREE TYPES OF BEQUEST 

An Unrestricted Gift to Symbiosis International is the most An Unrestricted Gift to Symbiosis International is the most An Unrestricted Gift to Symbiosis International is the most An Unrestricted Gift to Symbiosis International is the most favorablefavorablefavorablefavorable    form of bequest as it allows us to use your form of bequest as it allows us to use your form of bequest as it allows us to use your form of bequest as it allows us to use your 

donation in the areas of most need.donation in the areas of most need.donation in the areas of most need.donation in the areas of most need.    

I give to Symbiosis International, 53 Prospect Road, Gaythorne, Queensland, 4051 the sum of $................ (or 

property or securities, describe) to be used in such manner as its Board determines. I declare that the receipt of 

the Treasurer or other proper officer for the time being of the said company shall be sufficient discharge to my 

Executor for the said bequest. 

A Designated Gift is when you specify how you would like Symbiosis International to use your contribution. We A Designated Gift is when you specify how you would like Symbiosis International to use your contribution. We A Designated Gift is when you specify how you would like Symbiosis International to use your contribution. We A Designated Gift is when you specify how you would like Symbiosis International to use your contribution. We 

will make every effort to respect your wishes, however in the event that its original puwill make every effort to respect your wishes, however in the event that its original puwill make every effort to respect your wishes, however in the event that its original puwill make every effort to respect your wishes, however in the event that its original purrrrpose becomes pose becomes pose becomes pose becomes 

inappropriate as siinappropriate as siinappropriate as siinappropriate as situations change over the years, a provision in your Will permitting Symbiosis Interntuations change over the years, a provision in your Will permitting Symbiosis Interntuations change over the years, a provision in your Will permitting Symbiosis Interntuations change over the years, a provision in your Will permitting Symbiosis Internaaaational to tional to tional to tional to 

redirect the funds is most useful.redirect the funds is most useful.redirect the funds is most useful.redirect the funds is most useful.    

I give to Symbiosis International, 53 Prospect Road, Gaythorne, Queensland, 4051 the sum of $................ (or 

property or securities, describe) for the specific purpose of…………………………..(describe where you want the gift 

to be used) but if such purpose cannot in the opinion of the Board of the company be achieved, then to be 

used in such manner as its Board determines I declare that the receipt of the Treasurer or other proper officer 

for the time being of the said company shall be sufficient discharge to my Executor for the said bequest.  

A ResidA ResidA ResidA Residuary Gift provides for Symbiosis International to receive whatever is left of your esuary Gift provides for Symbiosis International to receive whatever is left of your esuary Gift provides for Symbiosis International to receive whatever is left of your esuary Gift provides for Symbiosis International to receive whatever is left of your estate after specific tate after specific tate after specific tate after specific 

bequests have been fulfilled.bequests have been fulfilled.bequests have been fulfilled.bequests have been fulfilled.    

I give to Symbiosis International, 53 Prospect Road, Gaythorne, Queensland, 4051 all the residual and remainder 

of my estate (after payment of funeral and testamentary expenses and any duties payable on the estate before 

the residue is determined) to be used in such manner as its Board determines I declare that the receipt of the 

Treasurer or other proper officer for the time being of the said company shall be sufficient discharge to my 

Executor for the said bequest.  

 

Symbiosis International is a tax exempt organization under Subdivision 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 

1997. Should it be required, Symbiosis International has a Deductible Gift Recipient fund. 
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PO Box 6166, Mitchelton, QLD, 4053. 

Email: officebne@symbiosis-int.org 

Phone: 61 7 3355 5985 

 


